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1l11C State of Utah submris dtese comments on NRC's proposed rules for protection of
safeguards information (.01), as the rules relate to adjudicaions. The State's commnents, presemed
in detail below, note the potential for creating a biased forum and unfairly prejudicing an intenrenor,
such as:

1. The "need to know determin.aton" may be made by an adversary and the mnles may requtre
the divulgence of the names of nion-testiufing winess wiThout any of the qualifinng tests
required by Federal Rules of Civil Procedure (F.R.C. Rule 26(b).

2,. It is manfest (becatuse of the civil and criminl penalties that nay attach) that intervenors
will be driven to over-classify adjudicatory material as SGI if they are required to self-identifY
what information is SGL

3. Neither the proposed rules in generaJ, inor the handling procedures or the specific exceptions

to cnriinal background checks, appears to gives a parry to an NRC proceeding any
protection against disclosure (even under seal) of SG01 mi a judicial appeal of issues that may
contain SGI.

A. Access to SGI and Protection of Attorney Work Product

NPC's proposed rules for th~e porotetion of 51 center. iU part around a "need to know"
dereirrination. Based on the deýiniton of"need o know" for adjudc-ryrV purposes, the person
makg a "need to know" dermmijarion appears to he a parn adverse to an intervenor. Rule 73.1
proposes that the originator of the inf-mnation makes the ticermination whether "the information
is necessary to enable the proposed recipicnt to proffer and/or adjudicate a specific contention."
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In some instances this could be the applicant,' whose self-interest In non-disclosure will likely cause
it to be unable to render an imparait judgment. Where there is dual possession of SGI, the NRC
staft makets the deterination, who again will be a parry adverse to an intervenor.

A determination of "nied to know" in an adjuddicatnor setting, and appe-ad from an adverse
determination ignores the prontctions of F.R.C.P. Rule 26( b). As proposed by- role 21336(t)(1)(iv),
when "[pjAr.•-aipanns [in an NRC (dudicaror proc eding, potential wimesses, and attorneys" are
denied access to SGII, they may seek to have the Chairnaan of the Atomic Safety and LicensingBoard appoinr an officer, other than the presiding officer, to review that adverse xieed to know"

determination, However, the party with the adverse ruling has no protection from disclosing
privileged information, such as confidential details about a non-Eesriing wimess, from an adversary
in the adjudicatory proceeding, i e., the NRC-staff.

An appeal of an adverse SGI ruling must be served, along with any additional riformation,
on the NRC staff. In addition, iLde 2.336(f(1)(iv) states: "the NRC staff wvil fe i response
indicatng "whether the request and additional information has caused the NRC Office ofAdnaiistition to reverse its adverse determination." In such instances, NRC s Office of Generl

Counsel would presumably be responsible for filing the response and providing legal advice to the
Office of Admirtistrarion. Tlhiere is no prolibition on. de same NRC counsel representing the NRC
Office of Adminis•tration staff and at the same time representing NRC staff (.g, from the Spent
Fuel Pro ects Office) in the adjudicatory proceeding. This is clearly a conflict of interest.

-ven more troubtirtg is the likelihood that it will be NRC staff who are reviewing the license
application (a parry adverse to an intervenor), who will have custody of the SGI (eg, applicant's
response to requests for addiional information). ' lTere is no constraint under the roles on those
same NRC reviewing staff or its counsel from assisting the Office of the Administrator in maling a
determination whether SGI is or is not necessary for an intervenor to proffer or adjudicate a
contenton. Such situations bias the SGI determination and unfaily open up intervenor's privileged
informlation to an adverse party without any consideration of the F.R.C.P. Rule 26(b) protections.

In ordIer to obtain access to SGI, an inrer-enor-, litigation strateg and work product should
not be sub.ct to disclosure to an adverse party, Given NRC's stringent contention filing
requiremenr it, will often be necessary for an inte.-venor to have an expert. under the direction of an
attorney, :review SGI documents to determine whether or.not to file a contention, whether other
cxpeats should be retained, and for a variety of other reasons. Under the federal rules of civil
procedure, such non-tesntiying persons and the attorney's thoughts and mental processes are.
shielded from disclosure unless a parry seekincg disclosure (e.g,, NRC staff) makes the showing
required by Ru.le 26(b). The proposed rules may well deprive an intervenor of those customary
pronections.

An applicant may have sole custody of lLformation it has classified as SGI e.g, an
engineering analysis) that, apart from being SG., would otherwise need to be divulged in discovery.
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If an atti o y 'i the proceeding requires access for SGI, based on the same concerns as
described above, ̀ 11s or .her rationaale, for "need to know" nuay divtilge ani artoi~tey's work ;product or

litigation stta egy to the NRC staff and its counsel, involved in the adjudicatory proceeding, again in
derogation of Rulc 26(b).

NRC case law clearly recognizes the attorney work product doctrine and has held that, in the
normal course of litigation, it is not easily o erridden. TcxasU tility .,C. (Commanclie Peak Steam
Electrric Generating Units 1 & 2), .LBP-84-50, 20 NRC 1464, 1473 (1984). Moreover,

Attorney work product: is ordinarily given substantial defrence in shielding from1
discoecry an attorneys inner thought processes to enable the attorney to best
prepare a client's case. It provides a "zone. of privacy" wxithin which attorneys may
weigh tIe merits of their caie and determine a liti'ation plan from which to proceed.

Ld However, Mi an NRC adjudlicatory proceeding, where an intervenor must rely on SGI to develop
its case, those Rule 26(b) protections Are sunmarulv overridden.

Inter-venors should not be requiled to forego well-established Rule 26(b) protections in order
to have access to SGI. If the Commission proceeds with the smacture of the rules as proposed, it
mutist ensure that an SGl determination is made by an unbiased NRC entity and that interv•enors are
accorded the full protection of Rule 26(b), including non-disclosure of attorney work product to
other parties in the adjudicatory proceeding. The Iiiformation submitted to the NRC Office of
Administration should not be accessible to staff or its counsel who may be involved in the
adjudicatory proceeding. At a mnimuMm, the Commission should require such infornmtion, and
NRC Office of Admiinistration staff and its counsel (i.e., NRC lawyers who are in any way involved
in advising on any SGI decisions or review), be screened from sinff and its counsel who are involved
in the related NRC adjudicatory proceeding. Only then will intervenors be able to participate on a
level playing field in an NRC adjudicatory proceeding.

B. Classification and De-classification of SGI

NRC's proposed rules expand the scope of material that could be classified as SGI. More-
over, NRC has not thought through the ramifications its rules ,ill have on records generated during
NRC adjudicatory proceedings. Ile Commission must make it less cumbersome for persons.swept
up by these rules to discern what should be treated as SGI and, more inportantly, create a process
for dc-classifvngmaerial that is broadly labeled SGI in NRC adjudicatory proceedings.

Proposed rule 713 9.22(d) requires the cover page of each document determined to be SGI
contain the "name, title, and organization of the individual authorized to make a Safeguards
information determination," the date the determination was made, and a notation that unauthorized
disclosure will be subject to civil and criminal sanctions. Under threat of sanctions, mitervenors will
be driven to ovec-classify adjudicatory material they generate as SOT.
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Proposed rule • 7 fa'i gen•eriy rures engineering and safer'I analyses to b I etd as
SC! if unaur.hi ized disch osre could e:o•c•onablv be e:xpecred to have sign•ificant adv~er-.eciefer on

the he~alil and safety of the publ'c or the connnon deAense and secur by o, nificanl icreasing
th.-e likelihood o~f, . sabotage" of nuclea~r materials. Freq early, the basis of a contentirn will rely
on. an engineeina~ and sa fert analysis prepated by intervenor's ev<pert In such cases., the standards
for dctcrrinaig whethr inforrmation is 5(41 may be siniln to derernilnng whmether a contenn~on is
admissible (a•dverse effect on public healzh, safer': or common defense). There fore, r:equirin•g an
iniervenor to determTine whether itt cigiaeenng and safety* analyses ('or other documents) are SG!
when sub~mttng a contention or other litigation mate:rial to the NR(,~a nu udnt lc1, 1 f- 7 -1 . 1RC, in an undue h irden ;u ploce
on an tiaren enor, especialliy when t:here is the th.reat of cicii, and criminalt sanctions.

It is self-evident that some docu~ments are SG] (•£, physical securiy plans). Sometmes.,

hotever, t is difficul to discern whether the 1nformation ig SGI For example, in the imi nIiii
S,7,erg LIT proceeding (D)ocker No.. 72-:22 ,aPSFS) Cq"f3h~, the applicant decided to make certan

ino.difications ii• ag ic~aec storage caska Uta-h sulbmited a ]ate-filed contention labeled "mnay contain
safeguard information ad lat•er th.e staff (O~fiice of Nuclear• Security and Incident Response)
deemed oab.. a couple ot sentences in that documient to be SG! 'fhh .. willingness by NR:C to classify.:
docume0nts in the Pb:•f piriceedia•g was somewhat of~an aberration because the State requested other
dcumentsto be poron marked as SI but wasnformed .. staff ........counsel: KWe will not be

porton marxking other people's documents. It rakes too much of ou:r resources to do that an•d it':s
not our poliy'> ti> do thar." PET' Tr. 14.851 (May 1 8, 2004J4-

In another rare instance when the staff evdaluatd whether a doc~ument was SG, it lifted the
5(91 label fr'om the Stare's ridiatnon dose anmdvsis. However', a~s the document was later imtoduced
into a closed hearing and the tran~script denot•ed 'corati saeua .. fomat.n. iti ntoiu
whether or nor t ie document should be treated as S!. Moreo 2 er, a hearing closed because sonhe

portion of it may divuge SGf, creates an incredible burden on record-keeping and document
cont~rol becaus~e, although much• of what takes place in the hearing is not: SGI, all t~ranscrip~ts and
associaned hea&r4n ndocments are treated and stored as SG91.

The: N RC should allow~ a pamt in an adiudicator proceeding to submit documents ma~rked
"may contain safeguard info~rmatitn": whereby the material would he transmitted, controlled and

stored a•s SC I pending tire staff's unbiased detrern'nation (n:'c Parr A above) whether any, all, or part
of the document was indeed SGI1. To recquie, otherwvise would chill public participation and an open
liugdon farum.

When a document no longer meets the 5G1 criteria in Part 73. it niust be declassified.
Proposed rule 73.22(h) states: "Th•e authority to determine that a document• ntay he decontrolled
shall be exerec~ed only by' the NRC or with NRC approval1, or if possible, in consultation with th•e
individual or organization that made the origial dercr~mnatino~"2

Declassification of SCi is a positive attrbute. However, t.here are no established
mechanisms for an intre~nor tot request the staff to decontrol documents, or part ofdocuments.
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.Pot e-ample, hi':ermgiis closed beecause a~smali portion of it mty reveal some fesar•utds reformation

c.reates a mass of documents that utb &le n stoedasSCi .... ehbis

transcrips, e~c). rrtherorre. Uestr+ucTon o9 all documents may nor be an option because ot a
party s I~~iniem document tetefltlofln procedures.

.Parttcipat i an A21 p- rcedg is cumbersome, cos 1 and a restrainc on open
commnunican•on~s with the Bo{ard, other parties :rnd between linvers and hei~r experts. Decvising a
workable sts+em within NRC to label documents "'SGI" only when they are +'truly'" SG1 would go a
loin, way towar~ds creating an open litiantion• f rm th~at welcomes public partcipiiuon, wh~ile at the
same time protectng national securit %

C. Appetlate Review

The VIComin Eergy Act (AIA) provides thai: n[ay final order entered in any proceedmg of
the kind srnecihied in subsecrion j 189(a) (e+ +, licensint a nuclear faciiizy)] shaH] b~e subiect to
judicia review, ": Al I 8g9'b)(l), 4~2 U9_.C+ 2239(b)(l)+ The _.\A also provides, that When the
ComisnŽsion iŽs e erci-ang authorit over safeg~uards information, it shall +"pply the.minimum
restoctions n+ended to protect the health and safety of the public or th.e common defense and

secriy. A-I 1 - 2 .C... ,: • 2167. However, the: proposed changes to Parr 73, in derogation

of the Act, may' 1mpinfie rim a parry s ability {o i~ndependently: prosecute a judicial appeal o•f NRC
licen sing dccsinons involving 521.

Neither the proposed rules in general, no~r die handling procedur:es or: the specific exceptions
to crminal bcgo d hecks, appears to gives a ptrry, to :an. NRC proceeding any protection
against disclosure eenunder seal) of SG! in • judicial appeal of issues that nmay contai S21.

Courts are well equipped to protect: sensitive information, s+uch as SGO, from public
disclosure. For example, th+e United States Court of Appeal fdr the District of Columrbia has a local
rule that specifileall deals Wcish such mattr~es: "°Anry portion of the record that was placed under seal
,.befor:e an agency remains under seal in th~is court unless otherwise ordered. Partes anod their

diloused ae." pt~t for assuring that ma~terials under seal remain under seal and are nor piblicly
•sdoedi+D.C. Cir. Rule 47. 1+ A party,• therefo~re, should nor be constrained by NR(+s proposed

changes to P:arr 73 from flrinag (under seal) petitions or briefs in a judicial proceeding that may
contain SG1.

The proposed rules are unclear whet•her, =to avoid the thnreat of sanctions, a parry should
obtain pre-.unh:oilzation from the NRC prior to filing S(t wlih a court, Such a sitation wxould
interfere with a parn~gs unfettered right to see¢k judicial review, the jurisdiction of the court of

appeals over NRC fiinal orders, and cornit, between th~e agency and the court. 5+ir 42 +S C. ii229
28 I.S.C ,• 2342, Public Servi~ce C. of New Hampshre (Seabrook Station, LUits 1 & 2), AL.AB+
350, 4 NRC 365 t l9'+6). Perhaps there are other rul~s that address th•is issu~e but if there are nor, the
Commission,+ should revise Part 71 to ensure that NtRC .rules defer to estabhished court 'procedures so
that a parry Inax' depcendentk file 5GI under seal with the court.
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The State of U tah thanks you for your consideration of its comments.

AitntAi;,ox)iney General

cc" Dr. Dian-ne R. Nieison,
Executive Director
Utah Depiamrrrenr of Envlronmen ral Quality
16 No rthl 950 West, P O Bo 144110
Sat L ak CrY UT 84114481
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From: Carol Gallagher
To: Evangeline Ngbea
Date: 01/03/2007 5:28:33 PM
Subject: Comment letter on Protection of Safeguards Information Proposed Rule

Attached for docketing is a comment letter on the above noted proposed rule that I received via the
rulemaking website on 1/02/07.

Carol
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